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Executive Summary
“You’re the generation that will change this country’s state of affairs and will build a different kind of
democracy,” Manuela Carmena, mayor of Madrid.
“Protesting is not enough, we must transform the power structures,” Wikileak’s founder Julian Assange.
Democratic Cities – Commons technology and the right to a democratic city, has been the biggest
European event so far on network democracy, new forms of citizen participation, digital tools for
democratic participation, and urban commons. Organised on the 23–28 of May in Madrid, the inspiring
week and its sessions joined together close to 500 participants to talk, workshop, discuss and debate
about future democratic cities. It was also the final event of the D-CENT project, showcasing our
results, tools and research.
The intense week started with five-day Democracy Lab, collecting large number of people to share,
survey, debate and suggest ideas as to where the world is heading regarding direct democracy, citizen
participation, commons networks, and open source software. As the closing session of the lab, D-CENT
session "Technologies and institutions for 21st century democracy" was held with eight international
speakers addressing new and different ways of democracy-building around the world.
The week culminated to the two-day International Conference, offering unique setting of interviews,
conversations, panels, and debates with 35 speakers all around Europe. With keynotes like Manuela
Carmena, Julian Assange, Paul Mason, Evgeny Morozov, and Raquel Rolnik, we explored the
future of digital democracy. D-CENT partners spoke in several panels and sessions.
Democratic Cities event received good coverage in the Spanish media, including a number of articles in
online media, printed publications, television and radio. This was the result of active local press work,
promotion and communication, as well as well-attended press conference and well-formulated press
release. The event was also very visible in the social media, especially Twitter.
The Democratic Cities event was organised by D-CENT, Nesta, Medialab-Prado, Museum Reina Sofia,
City of Madrid, City of Barcelona, and supported by Labodemo, redecentralize.org.
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Objectives
The objectives of the D-CENT final event were to:
•

•

•

•

Showcase the results of the D-CENT project: support the dissemination of project results and
exploitation of project outputs engaging a large number of stakeholders, ranging from
practitioners, academics, democracy activists, policy-makers, technologists, and citizens at large.
Give clear signal to our stakeholder groups that even though D-CENT ends as a project, the
work will continue to grow and sustain the eco-system and increase co-operation between
cities, institutions and citizens towards transparency, openness and real democracy.
Offer a space (the Democracy Lab) for experts in the field, civil society and social activists to
exchange ideas and to stimulate discussion around network democracy, new forms of citizen
participation, digital tools for democratic participation, and urban commons.
Reach beyond the audience present at the event through streaming, news and social media
updates, and by capturing the event through blog posts, videos and mainstream media coverage.
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Background
In the event roadmap, D-CENT has listed three main project seminars to raise awareness about the
project and boost interaction with stakeholder groups. As a consequence, the project has already
previously organized two successful major conferences: the Launch event in London (March 2014), and
the Midpoint event in Barcelona (May 2015).
Towards the end of the project, the planning of the Final event was started at the beginning of 2016. The
event evolved into a week-along programme of activity organized on the 23–28 May in Madrid, with
several co-operation partners. The event Democratic Cities – Commons technology and the right to a
democratic city was divided into two main sections: Democracy Lab and International Conference.
The event brought together close to 500 participants people with different backgrounds: academics,
activists, politicians, hackers... The pre-registrations included 362 people for the Democracy Lab and 511
people for the International Conference.
•

•

Democracy Lab (23–27 May) offered workshops, hackathons and open sessions to develop,
think and design tools, processes and strategies for democratic participation. It also had a twoday unconference, with presentations selected via Open Call.
International Conference (27–28 May) offered panels, debates and roundtables, lining up 35
high-level speakers from all over Europe. The event discussed themes close to D-CENT, like
network democracy, new forms of citizen participation and digital commons in Democratic
Cities. The conference was also a chance to showcase the success of D-CENT project and look
at the future of digital democracy.

In order to succeed in this quite ambitious and massive event, D-CENT joined forces with Spanish
partners Media-Lab Prado, Labodemo, Museum Reina Sofia, City of Madrid, and City of Barcelona. Nesta
was leading the arrangements and had a strong role in creating the programme and inviting speakers.
Nesta also hired an event producer to give extra hand in event production. Medialab-Prado was the
important partner in formulating and delivering the Democracy Lab activities, and was leading the
Spanish communications as well as local press activities. Medialab-Prado had also an active role in
Spanish social media management and promotion.
Forum Virium Helsinki gave full support in event production, material production and overall
communications, as well as kept all D-CENT communications channels active before, during and after
the event, supporting all communications of the event. All D-CENT partners contributed actively by
speaking at the conference and promoting the event in their communication channels.
In addition to organisers D-CENT, Nesta, Medialab-Prado, Museum Reina Sofia, City of Madrid, City of
Barcelona, the event was supported by Labodemo and redecentralize.org.
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Invitation
The invitations were send in English and Spanish. Here’s an example of a reminder sent out on the 12
May (link: http://eepurl.com/b0_CGn):
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Democracy Lab
The Democracy Lab 23–27 May brought together civic society organizations, innovators, citizens,
companies, and public sector officials to get more hands-on knowledge on how to set up and sustain
successful citizen-driven organizations enabled by digital technology and gaining the largest social and
political impact.
The five days offered a wide range of hands-on trainings, workshops, hackathons and a two-day
unconference. Altogether, the Democracy Lab had 362 people registered for its different sessions1. See
the full programme here: http://democratic-cities.cc/schedule.
As part of the lab, a two-day unconference Initiatives for open democracy and a decentralized Internet was
hosted by D-CENT, Redecentralise.org, and Labodemo.net. It provided an open space for initiatives
developing privacy-aware, open source, and distributed technologies to showcase their work, share
demos, debate and plan future development. Running it in the format of “unconference” meant that the
talks, sessions and presentations were selected and scheduled by attendees on the day. Through an
Open Call, we looked for groups and individuals to contribute to the sessions. The call was a success: it
produced 60 proposals from different disciplines. The chosen participants are introduced here:
http://dcentproject.eu/open-call-results-great-interest-in-the-democracy-lab-unconference-in-madrid/
A workshop hosted by the City of Barcelona and LaboDemo examined how to set up a Network of
democratic Rebel Cities. Participants were trained on how to manage a horizontal, transparent and
collaborative network for large-scale participation to integrate collective intelligence of citizens into the
policy making process, and how to define shared principles and processes for democratic organizations.
In collaboration with Fundació Civio, a datathon shared datasets of networks from Decide Madrid and
demonstrated how to explore and navigate the data. Democracy Lab was also hosting a Coding
Democracy hackathon that contributed to Consul, the biggest open source participation platform in
Spain. Bruno Kaufmann hosted a workshop How to make modern direct democracy to work which worked
to produce a short-list of concrete practical steps towards making modern direct democracy work at
the local, regional, national and transnational level.
As part of the lab, a D-CENT session Technologies and institutions for 21st century democracy was held with
eight international speakers addressing new and different ways of democracy-building around the world.
D-CENT partners Thoughtworks, Dyne.org and Citizens Foundation introduced the D-CENT Toolbox,
with tools like Your Priorities, Mooncake, Objective8, Stonecutter and Freecoin (Link to session details:
http://democratic-cities.cc/sessions/d-cent-and-partners/).

1

As the Democracy lab workshops and sessions didn’t include formal registration, we will refer to the
total number of people signed in with pre-registration.
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In addition to D-CENT session, the project partners presented in following workshops:
•

•

•

How to increase citizens participation: Lessons from Iceland and elsewhere
May 23 2016, Gunnar Grímsson, Citizens Foundation
http://democratic-cities.cc/sessions/how-to-increase-citizens-participation-lessons-from-icelandand-elsewhere/
Data Journalism with Decide Madrid
May 24 2016, Pablo Aragon, Eurecat
http://democratic-cities.cc/sessions/periodismo-datos-decide-madrid/
Digital Democracy: D-CENT, citizen engagement and economic empowerment
May 25, 2016, Francesca Bria, Nesta; Irina Bolichevsky, W3C
http://democratic-cities.cc/sessions/digital-democracy-d-cent-citizen-engagement-and-economicempowerment

The event also marked the start of the Cities for Change Network and Democratic Commons Network
(Red de Comunes Democráticos), aiming to make to make cities more democratic, by sharing
organizational models, technologies, practices, legal material, narratives, and open resources that
configure collaborative participation in democratic ways.
Event videos from streaming:
o
o
o
o

Day 1 (775 views 1/6/2016) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2R6yxQD6GTs
Day 2 (544 views 1/6/2016) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=meE36QM2Tgk
Day 3 (168 views 1/6/2016) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OoGog-9pmqA
Day 4 (230 views 1/6/2016) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eu66X1R_trU

Read blog articles about Democracy Lab:
•
•
•

From the squares to decentralized politics
http://dcentproject.eu/from-the-squares-to-decentralized-politics/
Projects and tools that will open democracy
http://dcentproject.eu/projects-and-tools-that-will-open-democracy/
Networks, technologies and open, collaborative narrative
http://dcentproject.eu/networks-technologies-and-open-collaborative-narrative/
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Pictures CC BY-SA 2.0 David Fernández (La Manada) Medialab Prado:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/medialab-prado/sets
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International Conference
The International Conference (27–28 May) concluded the week’s activities, and was a change to
showcase the results of the D-CENT project. The conference gathered 511 pre-registrations and 316
participants2. View full list of people registered (http://democratic-cities.cc/wpcontent/uploads/2016/05/Commons-technology-and-the-right-to-a-democratic-city-Attendee-List.pdf),
also included as Attachment 2.
The two-day programme had 35 speakers, including high-level policy makers, academics, activists, civic
society organizations and hackers from all over Europe.
Programme 27 May 2016
09:15 - 10:00 Registration and refreshments
09:00 - 10:10 Welcome
Carlos Prieto del Campo, Director, Museo Reina Sofia Study Centre
10:10 - 10:20Setting the scene: Technologies of the Democratic City
Francesca Bria, Technology and innovation policy advisor, D-CENT Project Coordinator, Nesta
10:20 - 10:30 Growing collective platforms and digital democracy in Europe
Fabrizio Sestini, Senior Expert, Digital Social Innovation, European Commission DG Connect
10:30 - 11:00 Empowering citizens: towards new forms of democracy
Manuela Carmena, Mayor of Madrid in conversation with Paul Mason, Journalist, The Guardian
11:00 - 11:30 Late Neoliberalism: The Financialization of Cities and new movements for
the Right to the City
Introduced by Carlos Prieto del Campo, Director, Museo Reina Sofia Study Centre Raquel Rolnik,
Professor, School of Architecture and Urban Planning, University of São Paulo
11:30 - 12:00 Refreshments
12:00 - 12:30 Beyond surveillance capitalism: Towards democratic alternatives
Julian Assange, Founder, WikiLeaks, in conversation with Pablo Soto, Councillor for Citizen
Participation, Transparency and Open Government
The International Conference had 511 people registered. 166 people of these checked in, but
approximately 150 people came without pre-registration. This leads to a total of 316 attendees, plus
speakers and staff.
2
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12:30 - 14:00 Post-capitalism, digital commons and democratic cities
Chair: Francesca Bria, Technology and innovation policy advisor, D-CENT Project Coordinator, Nesta
Paul Mason, Journalist, The Guardian; Trebor Scholz, Activist-scholar, The New School
Francesco Berardi, Writer and philosopher; Evgeny Morozov, Author and editorialist
14:00 - 16:00 Lunch, networking and a chance to view the museum
16:00 - 17:30 Direct Democracy: New opportunities in the Digital Age for reinventing
politics
Bruno Kaufmann, Chairman, Democracy and Election Commission, City of Falun, Sweden
Theo Schiller, Professor of Political Science, Emeritus, Institute of Political Science, Philipps University
Marburg
Adam Greenfield, Writer and urbanist
Andreas Gross, Director, Atelier pour la Démocratie Directe, Switzerland
Marília Jahnel de Oliveira, Coordinator, Right to the City, Municipal Secretariat for Human Rights and
Citizenship, São Paulo
17:30 - 18:00 Closing remarks
Pablo Soto, Councillor for Citizen Participation, Transparency and Open Government, City of Madrid
18:00 - 19:45 Workshop: Making Modern Direct Democracy Work
Bruno Kaufmann, Chairman, Democracy and Election Commission, City of Falun, Sweden
Andreas Gross, Director, Atelier pour la Démocratie Directe, Switzerland
Theo Schiller, Professor of Political Science, Emeritus, Institute of Political Science, Philipps University
Marburg
Programme 28 May 2016
09:15 - 10:00 Registration and refreshments
10:00 - 10:10 Welcome to day two
Carlos Prieto del Campo, Director, Museo Reina Sofia Study Centre
10:10 - 11:45 Freedom and technology self-determination in the era of digital surveillance
Chair: Renata Avila, Human rights lawyer and Director, Web We Want, Web Foundation
Sergio Amadeu, Professor, Federal University of ABC
Natalie Fenton, Professor and Co-Director, Centre for the Study of Global Media and Democracy,
Goldsmiths, University of London
Birgitta Jónsdóttir, Chairman of the Parliamentary Party Group Iceland, and Chairman of the board for
the International Modern Media Institute
David Miranda, Journalist, Youth House, Rio de Janeiro
12:15 - 13:45 Global hacktivism for democracy
Chair: Yago Bermejo Abati, Project Coordinator, Medialab-Prado, City of Madrid
Richard Bartlett, Co-founder, Loomio.org, Wellington, New Zealand
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Jinsun Lee, Founder, WAGL, Seoul, South Korea Audrey Tang, Contributor, g0v.tw, Taipei, Taiwan
Diego Arredondo Ortiz, Communication and technology, Wikipolítica, Guadalajara, Mexico
Marco Sachy, Distributed Ledger Architect, Dyne.org Foundation, Amsterdam, Netherlands
13:45 - 15:00 Lunch, networking and a chance to view the museum
15:00 - 16:45 Building a network of Cities of Change: the new democratic institutionality
and the constituent power of the commons
Chair: Ana Méndez de Andés, Strategic Planning and International Advisor, Madrid City Council
Ana Taboada Coma, Lawyer and Deputy Mayor, City of Oviedo
Joonas Pekkanen, E-participation Manager, City of Helsinki
Teele Pehk, CEO, Estonian Cooperation Assembly
Aik van Eemeren, Chief Technology Office, City of Amsterdam
Clémence Pène, Digital Director for the Mayor of Paris, City of Paris
Luciana Genro, Sharing the Change, Porto Alegre, Brazil
Xabier Barandiaran, Research and Development, Participation Councillorship, Barcelona City Council
16:45 - 17:00 Closing remarks
Francesca Bria, Technology and Innovation Policy Advisor, D-CENT Project Coordinator, Nesta
Miguel Arana Catania, Participation Project Director, Madrid City Council
17:00 - 18:00 Networking reception

Full programme: http://democratic-cities.cc/schedule.
All speakers and biographies: http://democratic-cities.cc/speakers
Programme booklet: http://dcentproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Programme-low-res.pdf
(Also included as Attachment 1)
D-CENT partners participated the following panels/sessions:
•

•
•

Francesca Bria (Nesta) opened the conference with Setting the scene: Technologies of the
Democratic City
http://democratic-cities.cc/sessions/puesta-en-escena-tecnologias-de-la-ciudad-democratica;
chaired a session Post-capitalism, digital commons and democratic cities
http://democratic-cities.cc/sessions/pos-capitalismo-comunes-digitales-y-ciudades-democraticas/;
and gave closing remarks with Miguel Arana Catania
http://democratic-cities.cc/sessions/conclusiones-finales/
Jaromil Rojo (Dyne.org) gave introduction to the discussion between Pablo Soto and Julian
Assange on the 27th of May.
Marco Sachy (Dyne.org) spoke in a session titled Global hacktivism for democracy:
http://democratic-cities.cc/sessions/hacktivismo-global-para-la-democracia/
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Joonas Pekkanen (City of Helsinki / Forum Virium Helsinki) spoke in a session titled Building a
network of Cities of Change: the new democratic institutionality and the constituent power of the
commons: http://democratic-cities.cc/sessions/construyendo-una-red-de-ciudades-por-el-cambiola-nueva-democracia-institucional-y-poder-constituyente-de-los-comunes/
Birgitta Jónsdóttir (International Modern Media Institute) appeared via video conference as part
of the Closing remarks on the 28th of May.

Blog articles about the International Conference:
•
•

Activism and technology for a global democracy
http://dcentproject.eu/activism-and-technology-for-a-global-democracy/
From post-capitalism to collective intelligence
http://dcentproject.eu/from-post-capitalism-to-collective-intelligence/

Event video from streaming:
o
o
o
o

Clip 1 (993 views, 2 likes 7/6/2016) http://livestream.com/museo-reinasofia/events/5457128/videos/124236457
Clip 2 (579 views, 1 like 7/6/2016) http://livestream.com/museo-reinasofia/events/5457128/videos/124257750
Clip 3 (605 views, 1 like 7/6/2016) http://livestream.com/museo-reinasofia/events/5457128/videos/124354009
Clip 4 (652 views, 1 like 7/6/2016) http://livestream.com/museo-reinasofia/events/5457128/videos/124368423
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Pictures: CC BY-SA 2.0 David Fernández (La Manada) Medialab Prado:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/medialab-prado/sets
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Communications
The event was promoted actively with various means of communication:
•
•
•
•
•

Emails
Social media, Twitter hashtags, targeted tweets to speakers
Event landing page, co-operation partner websites, D-CENT partner communications channels
Press release, press conference, newsletters
Posters, flyers

Milestones:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full programme published
Registration Open
Open Call, deadline
Landing page launched
1st update to attendees
Open Call results
Press conference, press release
Joining instructions and update to attendees
Blog posts and videos from the event
Thank you message

The email invitations and reminders were sent out by Nesta, with support of Medialab-Prado and Forum
Virium Helsinki. Tailored communication was sent out to delegates, as well as updates to maintain
anticipation for the event. The communication was done in English and Spanish. In email
communications, we reached overall 2021 contacts, see details below.
N.

Date

Description

Contacts

1

22 Mar 16

Save the date

1157

2

27 April 16

Event Launch

1805

3

12 May 16

153

4

12 May 16

5

19 May 16

updates to
registrants
Reminder to
non-registered
Final reminder

6

20 May 16

Joining
instructions
Democracy Lab

362

1714
1948

Opening
Rate
35.6%
406 contacts
35.7 %
644 contacts
51%
77 contacts
31%
524 contacts
32.05%
624 contacts
69,04%

Clicks Through
5.4%
61 clicks
8%
144 clicks
17.2%
26 clicks
3.2 %
54 clicks
2.85%
38 clicks
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49,4%
49.4%
238 contacts

16.15%
75 clicks

The team leveraged all opportunities for publicity through partnership organisations and the networks of
the high-level speakers taking part.
The local communications in Spanish was conducted successfully by Medialab-Prado, city of Barcelona,
city of Madrid and Museum Reina Sofia. The partners promoted the event actively and attracted a great
number of local participants to workshops and conference. To mass media and the general public the
main message was that the celebration of 'Common technology event and the democratic city' in Madrid
reinforces democratic participation in the city of Madrid, in the Spanish State, in the European Union
and in the world. At the same time, the event communicated to an activist social ecosystem linked to
citizen participation and "municipalist" movement that is ruling the main Spanish cities. A press
conference was held on the 18 May, and a press release sent out for Spanish media on the 23 May. The
event received large coverage in the Spanish media. See more details in Press coverage chapter and
Attachment 3, with full list of press clippings and online media.
For D-CENT, the event was the final event of the project, and very important one. In the programme,
D-CENT was focused on delivering especially the International Conference, but also worked closely
with Medialab-Prado to construct and promote the Democracy Lab activities. For the International
Conference, D-CENT successfully attracted interesting speakers with several high-level keynotes.
D-CENT showcased successfully its results and tools for democratic participation; the experiences in
using the tools in Spain, Finland and Iceland; work on complementary currencies and Freecoin; and
academic findings and research.
In the communications and promotion, D-CENT focused on the overarching themes of the event which
relate to the work of D-CENT: Democratic city, digital commons, tools for participation, digital
democracy, future digital city infrastructures, open data, open cities, cities as a network, public policies
to support bottom-up participation. Before and during the event, D-CENT promoted the event through
its network/community (website, newsletter, social media), D-CENT partner channels, EC channels,
CAPS community, and other EC-funded projects and international networks (like ENoLL). It also
published showcase video, two brochures, number of blog posts, plus mirrored all relevant event
materials, videos and blog posts in its project website (http://dcentproject.eu) with updated structure,
look and feel. See more details in chapters Event materials and Event capture.
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Landing page
A separate landing page for the event was launched in English and Spanish, to give basic introduction of
the event, links to registration, speaker introductions, detailed programme, information about the
venues, and contact information. The landing page can be found at:
•
•

http://democratic-cities.cc (English)
http://ciudades-democraticas.cc (Spanish)

As the event was organized by a diverse group of projects and organisations, it was important to give it
a look and feel that would be appealing to all different co-operation partners and their diverse
stakeholders. It was a combination of “D-CENT green” and saucy yellow, giving the event its personal
look. The aim was to make a simple, straightforward landing page, with all relevant information about
the event. It was vital to have the content in two languages (Spanish and English).
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Event capture
The event capture included a large number of blog posts, videos, interviews, photos, and
streaming/recording.
During and after the event, six blog articles were published in the blog section. The posts summarized
the discussions and presentations taking place, including photos and interviews. Links to posts:
•
•
•
•
•
•

From the squares to decentralized politics
http://democratic-cities.cc/from-the-squares-to-decentralized-politics/
Projects and Tools That Will Open Democracy
http://democratic-cities.cc/projects-and-tools-that-will-open-democracy/
Networks, Technologies and Open, Collaborative Narratives
http://democratic-cities.cc/networks-technologies-and-open-collaborative-narratives/
From Post-Capitalism to Collective Intelligence
http://democratic-cities.cc/from-post-capitalism-to-collective-intelligence/
Activism and Technology for a Global Democracy
http://democratic-cities.cc/activism-and-technology-for-a-global-democracy/
Democratic cities: Collaborative transnational networks
http://democratic-cities.cc/democratic-cities-collaborative-transnational-networks/

All the articles are also available at the D-CENT website (http://dcentproject.eu/articles) and in Spanish
(http://ciudades-democraticas.cc/category/blog).
At D-CENT blog, 20 posts were published in relation to Madrid event. There was a series of blog posts
introducing the Democracy lab, International Conference, organizers and speakers. View all at
http://dcentproject.eu/articles. Some examples below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

http://dcentproject.eu/meet-the-organizers/
http://dcentproject.eu/open-call-results-great-interest-in-the-democracy-lab-unconference-inmadrid/
http://dcentproject.eu/meet-our-speakers-in-madrid-23-28-may/
http://dcentproject.eu/madrid-digital-participation-experiences/
http://dcentproject.eu/international-conference-27-28-may-madrid/
http://dcentproject.eu/democracy-lab-23-27-may-madrid/
http://dcentproject.eu/welcome-to-madrid-23-28-may-2016/
http://dcentproject.eu/registration-open-commons-technology-and-the-right-to-a-democraticcity-madrid/

Event photos galleries can be viewed at:
•
•
•

https://www.flickr.com/photos/medialab-prado/sets/72157669007123735
https://www.flickr.com/photos/medialab-prado/sets/72157666407254154
https://www.flickr.com/photos/medialab-prado/sets/72157668489629072
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Video streaming was provided during the whole week. Link to recordings are available at:
•

•

Event video from streaming, Democracy Lab 23–27 May
o Day 1 (775 views 1/6/2016) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2R6yxQD6GTs
o Day 2 (544 views 1/6/2016) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=meE36QM2Tgk
o Day 3 (168 views 1/6/2016) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OoGog-9pmqA
o Day 4 (230 views 1/6/2016) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eu66X1R_trU
Event video from streaming, International Conference 27–28 May
o Clip 1 (993 views, 2 likes 7/6/2016) http://livestream.com/museo-reinasofia/events/5457128/videos/124236457
o Clip 2 (579 views, 1 like 7/6/2016) http://livestream.com/museo-reinasofia/events/5457128/videos/124257750
o Clip 3 (605 views, 1 like 7/6/2016) http://livestream.com/museo-reinasofia/events/5457128/videos/124354009
o Clip 4 (652 views, 1 like 7/6/2016) http://livestream.com/museo-reinasofia/events/5457128/videos/124368423

13 speaker interviews were filmed in Madrid. Nine interviews were done in English, four in Spanish.
The videos were published first in YouTube account of MediaLab-Prado. The English ones were also
embedded to the D-CENT project website (http://dcentproject.eu/resources), and uploaded to the
D-CENT channels in YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCx3tS__liuMH-tVOOQyXoAg) and
Vimeo (https://vimeo.com/dcentproject). The interviews and their amount of views in 1/6/2016 are listed
below:
English
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Irina Bolichevsky (58 views 1/6/2016):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PJm-pW-wTM&feature=youtu.be
Richard Bartlett (168 views 1/6/2016):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ezy8h3Ekzjw&feature=youtu.be
Raquel Rolnik (74 views 1/6/2016):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuwxbZ7I8F8&feature=youtu.be
Francesca Bria (151 views 1/6/2016): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HlS1nD0v_5A
Franco Berardi ((65 views 1/6/2016): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKsM3e4fH54
Adam Greenfield (45 views 1/6/2016): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LePd0ymy8_g
Audrey Tang (52 views 1/6/2016): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_83kKgTJh2I
Natalie Fenton (24 views 1/6/2016): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vwjuMzM_ZA
Baki Yousoufou (76 views 1/6/2016):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C78MkCOzcWM

Spanish
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• Diego Arredondo (24 views 1/6/2016):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djv_1FKHMzU
• Marcelo Branco (71 views 1/6/2016): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEMhWxikBPo
• Miguel Arana (51 views 1/6/2016): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TksbqZrAUA
• Javier Arteaga Romero (107 views 1/6/2016):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ThW6ovnTUbg
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Event materials
A number of printed and online material was produced for the event:
-

-

Programme booklet (print) – with programme and speaker bios
o http://dcentproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Programme-low-res.pdf
Flyers (English, Spanish)
o http://dcentproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/DemocraticCitiesflyer_web_ENG1.jpg
o http://dcentproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/DemocraticCitiesflyer_SPA_web.jpg
Event poster (Spanish)
o http://dcentproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/DemCitiesPoster_web.jpg
Social media pictures for Twitter and Facebook

As part of the event, D-CENT also published several important materials explaining its results and main
achievements:
•

•
•
•
•
•

D-CENT showcase video (4min 39sec) explaining what is D-CENT about: what we do, why and
how. It was first published in YouTube as part of the materials of the Final event. The video has
had 206 views and 3 likes. It has recently been published in Vimeo.
o https://youtu.be/iLyyTBVFogE
o https://vimeo.com/168764085
D-CENT Toolbox (print) - explaining the D-CENT open source toolkit
o http://dcentproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/D-Cent-toolsbox-final-spreads-1.pdf
D-CENT publishable summary (print) – explaining the main achievements of D-CENT
http://dcentproject.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/D-CENT_PUBLISHABLE-SUMMARY-052016_A5_final_web.pdf
Updated new look and structure of the D-CENT project website (http://dcentproject.eu)
D-CENT testimonials and other video (https://vimeo.com/dcentproject):
o Pablo Aragon, Eurecat, views 14 https://vimeo.com/166341748
o Denis "Jaromil" Roio, Dyne.org, views 62 https://vimeo.com/165348947
o Francesca Bria, Nesta, views 258, likes 1 https://vimeo.com/165345391
o Natalie Eskinazi, ThoughtWorks, views 36 https://vimeo.com/165341512
o Robert Bjarnason, views 28 https://vimeo.com/165258166
o Pablo Soto, views 1 https://vimeo.com/165137439
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Social media
Twitter was the key platform to impact the media and to reach the social ecosystem and activist. There
were three main hashtags used: #DCENTMadrid (global, hashtag for the event in general AND referring
to the International Conference when promoting in English), #DemocraticCities (used in English
communications to refer to the event and its content as a whole), and #CiudadesDemocráticas (used in
Spanish communications about the event). In addition, a hashtag #Democracylab was used when
tweeting about Democracy Lab activities on the 23–27 May.
The discussion and top tweets around main hashtags are shown in the big data graph study below.
Blog post: http://dcentproject.eu/democratic-cities-collaborative-transnational-networks/

The network resulting from the #DCENTMadrid, #DemocraticCities, #CiudadesDemocraticas, Democratic Cities
event organized on the 23–28 May 2016. Picture by Pablo Aragón and Alberto Bicho.

The orange community, composed of 535 nodes, revolves around the MediaLab-Prado profile
(@MediaLabPrado), the most influential of the event. The community includes MediaLab-Prado users
and some of the participants in the sessions that were being held in this space, like @bienpensado
(Javier Arteaga), @urbanohumano (Doménico di Siena), @WikipoliicaJal and @urbanbetas.
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Top3 Tweets:
*RT @medialabprado: De la cultura digital a la participación ciudadana. Se acerca el
encuentro #CiudadesDemocráticas de Madrid https://t.co/9dZJgtfXCN
*RT @medialabprado: A punto de empezar el #DemocracyLab. La #RedComunes calienta
motores https://t.co/zAeSeVv7a1 #CiudadesDemocráticas https://t.co/Dy27fbqmxU
*RT @iacocoba: Mañana empezamos el #DemocracyLab toda la info
aquí https://t.co/qU4Hlj6nae #CiudadesDemocráticas Apúntate! https://t.co/mAXcdAdkuJ

The light blue community, composed of 471 users, consists of Madrid-based institutions, such as the
Reina Sofìa National Museum (@museoreinasofia) and Madrid City Council (@MADRID). Madrid Mayor
Manuela Carmena’s profile (@ManuelaCarmena) was the node in this community with the most
replicated content.
Top 3 tweets:
RT @ManuelaCarmena: Mucho que aprender, pensar e innovar sobre participación y transparencia en el encuentro
#CiudadesDemocráticas. https://t.co/joemGwYZbn
RT @ManuelaCarmena: Hoy hablamos sobre #CiudadesDemocráticas en el @museoreinasofia. Podéis verlo en
directo: https://t.co/WGLo9kNS4S https://t.co/1pofhqVeED
RT @ManuelaCarmena: Esta semana, en @Madrid: licencias, @MadridCalle30, medicina deportiva,
#SAMURMeeting16 y #CiudadesDemocráticas https://t.co/2GTmoZheDC

The green community, with 325 users, is headed by the D-CENT project (@dcentproject). It features
influential international players in the fields of democracy and technology, most of whom use the English
language. Particularly strong are the nodes for @nesta_uk (Nesta), @paulmasonnews (journalist Paul
Mason), @RichDecibels (Richard D. Bartlett, founder of the Loomio tool), @francesca_bria (Francesca
Bria, D-CENT project co-ordinator) and @TreborS (academic Trebor Scholz ).
Top 3 tweets:
RT @nesta_uk: E-voting, policy collabs & more: explore @dcentproject digital democracy tools
https://t.co/vL4uxM5gdy #DCENTMadrid https://t.co/n0tgUq9CMB
RT @RichDecibels: "Risk is socialised, reward is privatised" @trebors #platformcoop #dcentmadrid
RT @nesta_uk: 'Crowdsourcing has become crowdfleecing' - @TreborS advocates worker-owned sharing economy
platforms at #DCENTMadrid #platformcoop

In the purple community, comprising 265 users, the dialogue is woven by influential players in digital
policy, social movements and technopolitics, like Julian Assange, Pablo Soto (Madrid City Council’s
participation), Javier Toret and Baki Youssoufou (from French movement Nuit Debout).
Top 3 tweets:
RT @bernardosampa: Assange, leaks, democracia. Madrid, a tope con el cambio de era #CiudadesDemocraticas
#DemocraticCities #DCENTMadrid https://t.co/siCDPcnYVn
RT @toret: En junio se cumplen 4 anos q Julian Assange esta encerrado en la embajada de Ecuador #FreeAssange
YA! #DCENTMadrid https://t.co/1nrFXwHJBi
RT @bakiyoussoufou: What happen when @JulianAssange_ speaks to activists #dcentmadrid #Democraticcities
#DemocracyLab religious silent https://t.co/haTouAmras
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The dark blue community, with 104 users, is fairly mixed. Although most of its members are leading
activists and Brazilian academics (like Sergio Amadeu, Raquel Rolnik, Marcelo Branco and Davi Miranda),
this community also includes Birgitta Jónsdóttir (Pirate Party of Iceland) and Natalie Fenton (Goldsmiths
University of London).
Top 3 tweets:
RT @tmadeira: Ótimo debate em Madrid com @davidmirandario, @NatalieFenton1, @avilarenata, @samadeu
#ciudadesdemocráticas https://t.co/W305GHTMUg
RT @m_cetera: Julian #Assange, @BirgittaJ, @AvilaRenata, @DavidMirandaRio among speakers at #DcentMadrid,
23-28 May https://t.co/fr0231ywwI #WikiLeaks
RT @people2power: We the people need to be the architects of a more democratic world, says @birgittaj at
#DCENTMadrid @democracy_intl https://t.co/LW5MYqxKxO

The network resulting from the #DemocracyLab, Democracy Lab event organised 23–27 May 2016. Picture by
Pablo Aragón and Alberto Bicho.
The network resulting from the #DemocracyLab hashtag gives an overall view of the sessions,
workshops and working groups held between 23 and 27 May at MediaLab-Prado. A new feature of the
graph corresponding to the whole event highlights the existence of a new community (green) with social
movements, groups and players connected with the city. At the same time, applying the betweenness
centrality (intermediation) parameter foregrounds the @abriendomadrid profile (from Madrid City
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Council participation department), @BarillariM5S (Davide Barillari, Movimento 5 Stelle) and blog
@CodigoAbiertoCC.
The dialogue between the general event network and that of #DemocracyLab shows a large number of
shared patterns. When there are clear hubs (more influential nodes) and clusters (sets of key nodes at
the epicentre of a community), the conversation between democratic cities is open, cooperative and
transversal. Some nodes are connected to several communities simultaneously. These nodes, like
@iacocoba and @medialabprado, strengthen weak links, building bridges and relationships between
different communities.

Hashtag metrics
Here are some key metrics per main hashtag (#DCENTMadrid,
#CiudadesDemocraticas), taken out from Keyhole.co and Mention Map.

#DemocraticCities,

#DCENTMadrid
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#DemocraticCities
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#CiudadesDemocráticas
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Metrics from @dcentproject
Twitter is the key social media channel for D-CENT, and the account was used actively to promote the
Democratic Cities event, both in English and Spanish. Here are basic metrics from D-CENT Twitter
account @dcentproject, taken 1/6/2016.
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D-CENT Facebook
In addition to Twitter, D-CENT used its Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/dcentproject/) to
promote actively the event.
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Press coverage overview
The coverage of the Democratic Cities event was massive, including a number of articles in online
media, printed publications, television and radio. A press conference was organized on the 18 May and
attracted very good attendance from several media in Spain. A press release was sent out in Spanish on
the 23 May 2016 (http://dcentproject.eu/resources/madrid-sera-escenario-internacional-de-laparticipacion-ciudadana-y-tecnologica). Full list of media coverage is included as Attachment 3.
According to the press report, the Democratic Cities event received 117 media hits from online media;
9 hits from printed press; 7 hits on radio and one hit on television. Here are some examples:

Article based on press release on eldiario.es:
http://www.eldiario.es/madrid/Madrid-capital-internacional-participacion-ciudadana_0_517248408.html
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Printed press article in El Mundo 28 May 2016
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Printed press article in 20 Minutos 27 May 2016

El Día.es 27 May 2016:
http://eldia.es/agencias/8704387-Assange-cambiar-hay-fragmentar-poder-basta-convocar-mayorias
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Publicó 27 May 2016: http://www.publico.es/politica/carmena-mi-prioridad-no-politicos.html
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Online article in La Vanguardia 23 May 2016:
http://www.lavanguardia.com/local/madrid/20160523/401993404119/el-debate-sobre-participacion-deciudades-democraticas-se-abre-en-madrid.html
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Attachment 1: Event Materials
Programme booklet:
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D-CENT ToolBox:
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Publishable summary:
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Poster, flyers
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Attachment 2: Press coverage
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